
Nothing
Accomplished
With Diplomacy

DIPLOMACY does not relish the truth, and this explains why
Russia feels aggrieved about the resolutions proposed in
congress concerning the discrimination practiced against

—I American citizens on religious grounds. It
is an ancient and somewhat foolish joke that
an ambassador is one

#
who goes abroad to lie

for his country, and this might seem to be
I the still prevailing conception of diplomacy in

Russia. Let it be admitted that the truth concerning this matter

is disagreeable to Russia. It is disagreeable, and it ought to be,
but Russia has none to .blame but itsdf.

It is not as if this affair and controversy were new. The treaty
under which the American protest is made was signed nearly eighty
years ago, and for forty years past our secretaries of state have been
addressing protests to Russia against the discrimination practiced
against American citizens of Jewish faith holding passports from
this government, which, under the treaty, entitle them to travel
and attend to their affairs in Russia. These repeated protests have
been quite unavailing.

This is what polite diplomacy of the old fashioned sort has
accomplished or failed to accomplish. Our people are no match
for the Russians at this game. The pink tea diplomacy that dis-
guises ugly facts in phrases without point and with no serious
meaning suits the Muscovite admirably. For forty years he has
been playing pitqh and toss with our state department. But now
a few plain words stating the truth about his bad faith have brought
him up with a round turn.

There was no other way. It is true that Russia has been
guilty of bad faith and gross injustice, but the honeyed phrases of
diplomacy would never have penetrated the Russian hide, and it
has seemed to be necessary that this country should speak plainly
and make it clear that our government is thoroughly in earnest
about demanding the fulfillment of treaty obligations.

It seems that in no other way can Russia be made to under-
stand that if pledges to cease discrimination are not given before
guilty of bad faith and gross injustice, but the honeyed phrases of
out of existence one year thereafter.

Danger of Hasty
Legislation on
Water Rights

EE. KEECH, a lawyer of Orange county who has made a
special study of the laws governing the appropriation and

• use of water rights, is quoted in vigorous opposition to the
bill fathered by Assemblyman Clarke of Oak-
land relative to the powers of the conservation
commission, and Mr. Keech's views have been
indorsed and formulated in a set of resolutions
adopted by the Tricounties association, cover-

ing San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange.
Mr, Keech's objections are summarized as follows:

He said the measure gave the water commission the right to adjudi-
cate all water rights, not only new rights but those already in existence.
He said its purpose was to give to the commission, which is an inquisi-
torial and administrative body, judicial powers that were more sweeping
than those now possessed by the supreme court. He believed it was
unconstitutional to confer fe\ich sweeping judicial powers on a body of
this character. The provisions of the bill he regarded as dangerous
and revolutionary so far as southern California is concerned.

The Tricounties association suggests that a proper bill be pre-
pared by a committee embracing such officers of state as have the
subject in charge, such scientific experts as are specially qualified
for the task and such practical irrigators and administrators as are
conversant with the conditions in all* the several sections.

This subject is unquestionably matter of the highest complica-
tion and may profitably be postponed for settlement until the next
regular session of the legislature.

Short on
After Dinner
Speakers

ARNOLD BENNETT, an Englishman who writes rather dreary
realistic novels, has been visiting America , arid threatens us
with a book about our people and institutions. No, he will

not entitle this volume "Three Weeks,"
although

this volume
might fit the crime.ugh in fact that name might fit the crime,

But on the whole he rather approves of us,
apart from a few minor criticisms of a harm-
less nature, if one may judge from the inter-

views he has given out.
Among other things he said:

Another illusion that was dispelled was that of the excellent after
dinner speaking said to obtain in America. The two best speeches made
at the farewell dinner given to me in New York were not those of
Governor Dix nor Colonel George Harvey, but those of two women
writers—Kate Douglas Wiggin and Josephine Daskara Bacon.

As to the hustle and rush \ considered so typically American, I saw
practically none. People walk along the streets and are preoccupied,
but the same is true of nine-tenths of the people one meets in the Strand.

******
American plays and playhouses" are frankly bad, and now I under-stand better why so many American plays are failures when produced

in London. It is not the fault of the actors, who arc. quite on a level
with our own—it is the fault of the, plays.

Everything connected with the stage in America—the theaters, plays.
scenery, arrangements of the house—struck me as sinferior to those of
our best London, theaters. ' .

Possibly Mr. Bennett waited too long. It seems true that the
race of great after dinner speakers has died out in America. It
may be that Chauncey Depew gave this calling its quietus with a
surfeit of chestnuts, but whatever the cause, the breed appears to
be extinct. We have no such men nowadays as James Russell
Lowell and Reycrdy Johnson, on whose efforts the British* tradition
concerning American after dinner speaking rests.

Now He Means It

Bring Up
Drake With a
Round Turn

f"""^ROTEST against the proposed increase of freight charges on
\u25a0""the Panama railroad are justly made on behalf of the San

*\u25a0 Francisco shippers. The increase is said by the general man-
[ ager of the government railway to be based
I on the extraordinary ground that the business

has grown to such proportions that some
measures must be taken to check it because

J the existing facilities are inadequate to
handle the trade.

If such an excuse were presented by the traffic manager of a
privately owned road he would be laughed at all over the country
and would be told that he was under public obligation to provide
adequate facilities to handle the business. Most traffic managers
would rejoice in a situation that promised a large increase of profits.

It is not claimed that the existing rates are unprofitable, but
simply that the government officials administering the railroad are
lazy and do not want any more work, and for that reason the
important intercoast trade of the country must be given a black eye.

Xow, this is a matter of national importance, far transcending
any ordinary controversy concerning rates. It concerns deeply the
maintenance of a beneficial competition by sea with the overland
railroads.

We do not attribute Manager Drake's proposition to any desire
to collude with the overland railroads, but it is clear that he is
actuated by a wholly false conception of the nature and scope of
his business and duty. It is monstrous that an attempt should be
made to check*the growth of this trade, and Drake should be brought
up with a round turn by Washington.

Nevada Shows
Remarkable
Progress

NEVADA is beginning to find herself, not only in a mining,
but likewise in an agricultural way. The late census bulletin
shows a 93.4 per cent increase of population in the past

decade, which is more than four times as
great as the average for all states of the union.
Prior to 1900 the state of Nevada had been
showing a downward trend in population
ratios, so that the condition set forth in the

census of 1910 marks a radical and, we believe, significant change,
which means a greatly accelerated progress.

Nevada is a state of marvelous undeveloped resources. It is a
region of great discoveries, some of them verified and some in the
experimental stage. The remarkable record of the big Goldfield
mines in the last half dozen years is the wonder of the world.
Tonopah keeps pace as a big producer and the recrudescence of
the Comstock gives great promise and has already resumed payment
of dividends.

So much for mining, and now the agricultural interests are
beginning to make themselves felt. The country about Reno has
been converted into a delightful garden spot, and the big Truckee-
Carson irrigation project of the reclamation service promises an
enormous productive capacity, as may be inferred from the fact
that a $600,000 beet sugar manufacturing plant has recently been
installed at Fallon.

Reelection of
Andrew
Furuseth

ADISPATCH from Baltimore tells of the re-election of Andrew
Furuseth of. this city to be president once more of the Inter-
national Seamen's union of America. It is not too much to

1 say that Mr. Furuseth is the father of this
union, and that to his unselfish and devoted

I efforts is due the beneficial influence which the
body over which he presides has exercised on

1 the conditions that attend the seafaring life.
.Mr. Furuseth has given his whole life to the improvement of

the status of seamen, and in this relation he has accomplished much,
although a great deal still remains to be done. To this work
Mr. Furuseth has devoted himself without hope of personal reward
outside of- a small remuneration sufficient to k«ep soul and body
together.

Andrew Furuseth is of the best type of labor leader, and his
broad and intelligent views on labor controversies have earned for
him the respectful attention of congress. The interests of the
sailor are safe in his hands.

Answers to Queries
ASCOLI COPE—F. W. G.. City. Some years

ago there was _- a story to the effect that a val-
uable cope bad been stolen from the church, in
Ascoli, Italy, and that it had been recovered: in
a peculiar • manner. Give the details of that
event. " _'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •

\u25a0

* • " :',"' " '\u25a0' "\-\
The Ascoli cope, an exquisitely or-

nate ecclesiastical vestment belonging

to the cathedral of Ascoli, was pre-
sented to it by Pope Nicholas IV, a na-
tive of that town, who«was pontiff. 1288-
--1292. The rope was stolen from the
cathedral in 1902 and all trace of it was
lost until July, 1904, when it appeared
among the objects on exhibition at the
South Kensington museum as the
property of "a well known American
collector." An investigation was in-
stituted at Ascoli which resulted in the
arrest of one Roeehiggiani as impli-
cated in the theft. Thfs Individual
hanged himself in prison, leaving a
note protesting his innocence. Later,
J. Plerpont Morgan of New York an-
nounced that he had purchased the
cope, and on learning that it had been
stolen returned it to the Italiaji gov-
ernment. The Italian government, in
recognition of Morgan's act, conferred
on him the decorations of Saints Mau-
rice and Liazarus, and the municipality
of Ascoli enrolled him as an honorary
citizen of that town, voted to set up a
bust of him in the town hail and be-
stow his name on one of the principal
streets. The cope is held by art con-
noisseurs to be one of the finest works
of its kind that has survived from the
middle ages, and one of the half a
dozen greatest textiles in the world.

&«SECOND PAPERS—J. -A., Sau™m«. A for-eigner has been i a resident: of ion« < city\u25a0; in , theUnited States • for six ; year*. He declared \ his In-
tention to \ become \American s citizen \u25a0;'»<• year
and a half ago. ;• Can ho now obtain his second or
final ipapers?
' No. Two years must elapse before
he can make application for his second
papers. \u25a0•':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.

/\u25a0* * *r: - REID -AND CHOTK—Subscriber. City.-^.When
didiWhitelaw+Reld succeed Joseph Hodges Choate
as! United < States ambassador sto ; the: court of ; St.
Jam ps? *May, 1905.

Abe Martin

Evrr' notice how quickly a f#Uer that
really knows Sony thin',kin break up a
dfsrusston? A filler never shows Ms
true worth til! tla* before he's
£ojn" V ask C sit oil Xor a. lew daj s.

Vest Pocket Essays
GEORGE FITCH
FIRES

FIRES arc a form of national en-
tertainment which is becoming

more popular in America with
each decade. The American fire ha;

been so improved in effectiveness anc
in spectacular features in late years

that it is now able to draw its audi
ence from a baseball game, a prize
fight or an aeroplane race with equal
ease.

Fires are viewed with pleasure and
enthusiasm by all classes, from the
limousine to the kerosene strata. A
good fire costs more to produce than
grand opera, and is even more un-
profitable to the proprietor as a rule.

Fires are caused by over heated
chimneys, spontaneous combustion,
cigarettes, crossed wires, exploding
stoves and poor business. When a
building becomes feverish from any
of these causes, the fire department
is instantly called and it adds to the
horror of the occasion by squirting
water on the piano, the hardwood
floors and the cook. America has the
most talented and resourceful water
squirters in the world, which is only
natural, however, because they have
three times as many fires to practice
on as the firemen of any other
country.

Fires usually visit our homes in the
night and are more terrible as guests
than burglars or convention dele-
gates. Almost every American citizen
has been compelled at least once in
his life to rise at a very few a. m.,
dress himself in a plug hat and a por-
tiere and lower himself down the
smoke filled back stairs, with a baby
in one hand and a waste basket in
the other. When fires occur in
schools, hotels or theaters, the con-
quences are unspeakably sad at times,
because of the orevailincr Amer-

ican habit of making buildings safe
for their occupants only after they
have burned down. However, each
holocaust causes a new law to be
passed and many lives are thus

#
saved.

Among our most valuable martyra

are the men, women and children
who have given their lives as evi-
dence that our building laws need im-
proving and enforcing. Other coun-
tries adopt reforms before hints or
this sort can be given, but we are
not so stingy with our citizens. We
have plenty of them, and can well
afford to lose a few hundred now and
then, rather than to harrow the sensi-
tive soul of some politician by insist-
ing that he work at his public job.

Hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of buildings are burned in
America each year, and-this fact is al-
luded to with great scorn by our crit-
ics. However, as far as the burning
of buildings goes, the fire fiend is one
of America's greatest friends, be-
cause through him we are rapidly
getting rid of most of the architec-
ture of the seventies.

(Copyright, 1911, by George Mathew Adams) ' - . '

Uncle Watt THE POET
PHILOSOPHER

THE EARLY

SHOPPER

He always did his Christmas shopping before
the final rush began, and clerks, from weariness

I .—i near dropping, would pause to
bless that saintly man. Xot
beautiful nor largely gifted, he
moved his humble sphere along,
and inspiration never lifted him

I to the shining peaks of song. A
common man, be whiskered, burly, foredoomed, it
seemed, to be obscure, he did his Christmas shop-
ping early, and so his fame will aye cndu#e. And
there were thinkers, statesmen, fighters, the leaders
of some noble cause, bards, orators and able writers
who failed to gain the world's applause; they found -
Dame Fortune grim and surly, no heights of fame could they attain;
they did not do their shopping early, so all their efforts were in
vain. And useless is your boastful yawping, for folks will say you
are a skate unless you do your Christmas shopping before it is too

all-fired late! mo. *

WALT MASON

CALIFORNIA'S ROMANCE IS
TOLD IN PROSE AND SONG

ARTHUR L. PRICE
Californians flatter themselves that

the history of their state is somewhat
different from that of the other com-
monwealths in the American union,

that we have more color, more romance,
more vitality in our territorial dispo-
sition* with the warmth of climate,
wealth of gold, splendor of scenery,

with our imperial dimensions and our
rapid changes of civilization, from the
clerical of the Franciscan mission days

to the commercial of our modern period.
That the world should know of this
noble and adventurous history of ours
is the belief of Californians, and
doubtless all of her sons and daugh-

ters who may write for a living in-
tend some day to set forth the story

of California. A few have accom-
plished their purpose, the latest to

enter the lists being John S. Mc-
Groarty, the hos Angeles magazine
editor and story writer, who has given

his book the attractive title of "Cali-
fornia—lts History and Romance."

McGroarty's work is in one volume
of about 400 pages. It is much shorter,
it must be admitted, than Bancroft's
compendium history and Hittell's ex-
tensive account of the state. It might

be compared in size to Prof. Josiah
I Roy< c's "California" in the American
! commonwealths series; but there the
j comparison must stop, for while Royce,

i in the deep seclusion of Harvard uni-
versity, wrote a history of the state
from the standpoint of a professor of

! moral philosophy, McGroarty, from the
i sunny exposure of his Los Angeles

! bungalow—it is presumed that every
Los Angeleno has a bungalow—has

written a story of the state with the
vision of a romanticist. It is pre-
posterous for a moral philosopher to
write an adequate history of Califor-
nia; there is too much of the unmoral,

I the daring, the dash of recklessness
blended with the sacred essence of
Christian zeal for any but one with
stirring blood to do justice to the
state whose Uie has been just one big
adventure after another.

McGroarty has brought that romantic
equipment to his work and also a
knack for writing, which, while it may
not always appease the grammarian,

at least takes the story along in swift

profession, picturesquely, vividly, sin-
cerely and, above all, sympathetically.
Being a poet in his less casual mo-
ments. McGroarty iias introduced into
his volume stanzas to illumine the text.
These verses do not retard the his-
torical procession.

"The Land of Heart's Desire" is the
title of the first of the 10 chapters in
the book; the land of heart's desire—
that is California. "Since that far away
day," he writes, "when Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo sailed with his galleons from
Navidad to lie down with death on.
a sunny isle of Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia has called with liwing ]ips th«
wandering sails and caravans of the
world."

That shows the spirit and the pros**
in which the book is written—in high
spirit and at times in elevated prose,
as befits the state. "So shall you wan-
der, with sunny heart, upon the golden
trails of the land of heart's desire,'*
concluded this first chapter. "A thou-
sand miles the trail shall lead you, and
thrice a thousand wonders shall you
see—white peaks of glory and sunset
shores of dream, yucca and poppy on
the upland slopes, gardens deep with
roses in each valley's heart, brown
roadsides hushes with ruins fanes; and,
here and there, a moldered cross upon a
haunted hill."

California is more than elegant prose
and adventure and sunshine, as Mc-
Groarty knows and records. After
dealing in separate chapters with the
important eras of the state, he con-
cludes his volume with an account of
"The Five Miracles" of California coith
mercial and industrial progress. These
are, it is interesting to note: (t) Build-
ing of the chain of 21 Franciscan mis-
sions and regenerating the Indians of
California; (2) the building of the Cen-
tral Pacific railroad across the Sierra,
Nevada mountains; (3) the reclamation
of the deserts by irrigation; (4) the re-
building of the city of San Francisco in
three years after its destruction by
earthquake and fire in 1906; (5) the
Owens river aqueduct.

McGroarty has written a lively his-
tory of a lively state; an episodic ro-
mance of a commonwealth whose his-
tory has been a bundle of nervous, ro-
mantic episodes.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
CHARLES A. STEWART, proprietor of the
J Hotel Stewart, returned Saturday evening frmn

a hwfajHimu trip. Sievvart tnarrieil Miss Flor-
itence*Wftitylbf > Waterloo. la., and afterward

traveled through the eastern states and visited
Bermuda.

t
A reception is bclDg planned in

\u2666 honor of the'bridal couple.

# # *W. H. DAVIS AJJD LEE A. PHILLIPS, attor-
neys of the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, are up from Los Angeles and are stay-
ing Rt the St. Fmoct9. They are looking
at; some; property interests ! about Stockton. •^i

# * #
CAPTAIN J. E. GTJFTILL, former master of the

steamship Spokanp, wblch tvas lost In AUsksa
", waters, arrived from the north yesterday and

is staying at the Fairmont.
* * # #\u25a0•-.. ,

r, K. WATRIBB a »w York attorney and J. M.
Waterbory, a well known polo player, ar-- • rived from' th« 'cut iyesterday ' and hare apart-
ments at the St. Francis.

•* \u25a0\u25a0•'.'\u25a0-,•
D'ARCHT BOXJCEIXK, a real e*tat« operator,

returned from 'he *ast yesterday and is regis-
tered at tbe Stewart,

• . .\u2666
\u25a0 •JAMES H. WILLIAMS,a Santa Rosa merchant,

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 1*x among the x*ctat 'arrivals at the Turpia,

: BRIGADIER GENERAL ARTHUR MURRAY,
in command of the. western division iof tin-
army, who has been (staying at tho Stewart

\u0084 since his return from Honolulu. vrili leave to-
morrow for Washington, D. C, *accompanied

:- by Mrs. Murray.», '

-' •* * \u25a0»
JOSHUA GREEN, president of the Interlsland

Steamship company. Is down from Seattle and
' ii rtayinjr at the Palace,. Mrs. Green accom-

panies him. : \u25a0 , ' \u25a0

. * * *GEORGE BAYHA, a R*d<llnjr mioing man, -who
represents foreign capital In northern Califor-
iii.-i development projects, is staying at the
Talace. • * "#

"W. O. VAN PELT, an attorney of L«k Anjelen,
is among the recent ! arrivals at tne Palace.• \u2666 .\#

•W.s G. REJJNISON, a Vancotrrer, B. C, mining
man, is at tbe Manx -with his family.

*' * *B. s. DICXINSOH, t;a * Ben Lomond hoteltnsjit Is
stay log at tbe Man.

* *A. C. HOUSTON, a Woodland attorney, Is regi*-
terM at the Turpin.

# # #
FRANK JORDAN, secretary of state, !• »taj.

lag at the Jlaxu.
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